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Additional Scam , Artists kelpie Paper Trails

'Twas Ever Thus
By Barney W. Hill & Anonymous

ECENTLY I WAS PUZZLING OVER
11Nwhether the content of my latest paper money
acquisitions, "Lawrence Scrip," sounded more like the
scam I heard about on NBC's Dateline or the scam I
heard about on the CBS Evening News. * The main dif-
ference was that my scam artist had the idea 146 years
earlier.

* Note: many reports have been circulating about
unscrupulous parties claiming to have been in govern-
ment and/or military in places like Nigeria, or function-
ing as business agents for foreign governments in Africa
or Asia offering large sums for help in moving cash
deposits into personal bank accounts in the U.S.
Apparently the scams involve duping the recipients --
often by e-mails via the Internet -- into revealing per-
sonal banking data, which the scam artists use to empty
the recipient's bank accounts. -- Editor

When my November/December 2002 issue of Paper
Money arrived, it magically fell open to Page 362. I
learned that Libero Zampieri was working on solving this
same problem 15 years ago.

Like Zampieri's, my scrip also promised purchasers
proceeds from the recovery of estate an for helping to
finance the purported heir's activities to secure the inheri-
tance.

Our Editor asked for additional examples or informa-
tion on similar items, so I am snding these. My "Lawrence
Scrip" is printed on tissue-thin off-white paper. The serial
numbers and signatures are written in brown ink that has
almost faded away. The amounts are written in dark blue
(almost black) ink. Serial Number 233 (on the $3 scrip) is
heavily foxed. The scrip is printed on oversized paper:
dimensions of both within the ornate border are 6 3/8
inches by 3 3/16th inches. Denominations are for one
dollar (top) and three dollars (bottom).

"Whereas, it is believed that JOHN A. LAWRENCE, of
Troy, N.Y. is heir at law to a large Estate in England,
called 'The Townley Estate.'
"And whereas, said Lawrence is desirous of recovering
possession thereof, and in order to accomplish the
same is obliged to raise money by issuing Scrips,
which are to be the first lien on said Estate.
Now therefore, for and in consideration of (	

Dollar(s) to me in hand paid, 1 hereby agree to pay the
bearer of this Scrip (	 ) Dollars out of the first
moneys received from said Estate, and I do further
agree to expend said moneys received for said Scrips
for recovery of said Estate."
"Dated, Troy, January 30, 1856."

(signed)) John A. Lawrence

Below: $1 Lawrence Scrip
	

Bottom: $3 Lawrence Scrip
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Editor's Note: The article on scam scrip also elicited a
follow up by frequent contributor Joaquin Gil del Real
on one of the main promoters of such nefarious prac-
tices. Joaquin's illustrated article on Carlos Ponzi will
appear in a future issue of Paper Money. Also, see fac-
ing page an example of "Brown Scrip" submitted by a
Society member who wishes to remain anonymous.
And, while I have the soap box, a variation on this type
of scheme was also recently observed by your Editor
while contract cataloging for a major currency purvey-
or. The scrip appeared to be a land deed for a portion
of a large tract in Texas, but untangling the tortured
19th century legalize apparently only qualified the
purchaser to pay for a portion of a survey of the land! •	
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"Brown Scrip" was a variation on the
scheme. Whereas the "Lawrence Scrip"
(facing) promised to pay 100-to-one
upon successful recovery of the estate,
"Brown Scrip" 's payoff was less mag-
nanimous -- only 100-to-5 -- according
to this example sent in by a collector
who wishes to remain anonymous.
Hand over-dated "1867," no designated
payee was filled in at the time of sale,
but it apparently was foisted off on an
unwitting "investor," since it bears a
hand-cancelled five-cent Internal
Revenue Stamp which would not have
been necessary unless a transaction had
been consummated.
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New Hampshire Notes
Wanted: Obsolete currency,

National Bank notes,
other items relating

to New Hampshire paper money
from the earliest days onward.

Dave Bowers
P.O. Box 539

Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896-0539
E-mail: qdbarchive@metrocast.net

r

Always Wanted
Monmouth County, New Jersey

Obsoletes — Nationals — Scrip
Histories and Memorabilia

Allenhurst — Allentown —Asbury Park — Atlantic Highlands — Belmar
Bradley Beach — Eatontown — Englishtown — Freehold — Howell
Keansburg — Keyport — Long Branch — Manasquan — Matawan

Middletown — Ocean Grove — Red Bank — Sea Bright — Spring Lake

N.B. Buckman
P.O. Box 608, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

800-533-6163	 Fax: 732-282-2525

Buying & Selling
All Choice to Gem CU Fractional Currency

Paying Over Bid
Please Call:

916-687-7219
ROB'S COINS & CURRENCY

P.O. Box 303
Wilton, CA 95693
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